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FarmvUle Also Has One Warehouse That leading Any Ofcerin PmmdsJoldThisSeason
Pick^Your^avorite Contestants In The Enterprise Campaign

« ... «*

Room For More Active
Workers In Campaign

. ¦ ¦

Only Few Entered In
Enterprise .Campaign;
Many Districts With¬
out Active Representa¬
tive; Opportunity
To Enter Now and
Earn Over $100 Week;
Everybody Wins Some¬
thing In This Cam¬
paign

?*
*

The first announcement of' the

names of candidates who ate entered
thus far in The Enterprise "Every¬
body Wins" campaign, in which one

beautiful Terraplane Coach and big
cash awards acre the leading fea¬

tures, appear in this issue. Bp 'look¬

ing over the -short hat of candidates
it will be seen that than i*fAMy of
room for mortPlMlmfe WNt is a

splendid oppn/tsHdtj far hen wwrfcers
to enter thc race and ndh them-

. selves important facfrsra and prize
winner*.

''
- 4.a

Is fhur Name brT
Is your name incfedsd in the list

of those that are to share in this
wonderful gift distribution If not

then it is only a matter of good busi-
. ness judgment on pete: part to till '

out the nomination blank in this is-1'
sue and bring or mail it to the

Fannville Enterprise at once. Every¬
one catering now places no handicap
on anyone. Spare moments effiigent-
ly devoted to_ collecting vqbes the j
next few weeks will decide'.who shall

claim the prizes.
Do you realize that the grand

prizes in this campaign are a brand
new Terraplane Coach, value $695.06,
and three bags of §Hver free, repre¬
senting more money than the aver¬

age head of the,. family earns in a

year, and is mofs than many peo¬

ple save in-a lite tiine..
Can you imagine any easier or j

quicker way to secure an automobile
than through the offer this paper is,
making-? . 4 .

'

Do jns realize that 41 you are an

active participant throughout the

napa.'^ycsr^ccaaot^teae, yedhm
guaranteed ' 30 per -ectit in cash on |
every subscription that you turn in?

Impossible for you to win? Mot a.

bit. Someone from somewhere must .

claim all thorn wonderful awards
just a fpw weeks from wsw. Some¬
one will be ndriving their own Terra-

plane, and another will have added
to their bank account $200.00 and
two others Till be presented with

$100.00 and $50,00 cash. Can you af¬
ford to stay out any longer? All in

the world that is icquirai is ambi¬
tion, backed by a determination to

.....

day.or better yet, call at Tie En-

I terprise office and get detailed iu-

I formation regarding the big *pdze.

I and' there is no resson -why "yon <*n-

I * *aakr xmtW
must either nominate themselves or.

I be jpvfanttd^te wne friend. .Tim

«ny names hi the Campaign, eo if
I yen want to here yedr mmm-an*c I

prizes are to be selected, the -safest* I
I way is to send or bring, in your norni* I

l yenr mm A beast***^Tttth' a l

I reputation for reHaMKty and quaH-' I

dttss aadjwwjilMe^^ pot*«*th J

^

1
s

thinking of entering win sny:*"^
3 I trfi I know I ci&t win it,*9

ones that get oat and hustle at the
dart, and will not allow anyone to

step in at the last and win.
Hurry and Get In and Win.

>" Understand that every active con¬

testant who fails to win one of the
hig prizes will be paid for their ef¬
forts as explained in the announce-
toen of this big event.

Office Open Evenings
All during the campaign The En¬

terprise office will be open every
evening until 8 o'clock to answer

inquiries and receive votes, etc.
Bear in mind that it will not take

long to win any prize in the entire
list, the campaign will be short At
its close the votes will be counted by
a committee of prominent business
men and they will name the ¦ prize
winners.
^

John T» Thorae
Advises Planting
Of Improved Seed

Farmers should plan now to plant
improved cotton seed next year to
keep the quality of North -Carolina
cotton -at .high. levels, John T. -Thome
said hare «pon his retain from the
November meeting of the directors
of the North Carolina.Cotton Grow¬
ers Cooperative Aa.ciatien.
Although government reports show

that 79 per cent of the cotton crop
in this State is 15/I6ths or better
this year, Mr. Thome said it was

brought out in the directors' meeting
that the quality is off in some sec-

lions where growers have neglected
to give proper attention to their
planting- seed.
The ten -farmer-directors of the!

cotton cooperative represent - every
wctniii of the State's ootttm belt.

district, composed of Martin, Wash¬
ington, Tyrrell, Pftt, Beaufort,Hyde,
Cmrflt, * ftunlko and CatMumt coen-

ffipb Quality This Xeer.
Tai.vas-a-arhtik, the upalhj «f

the North Careiina flap-* especially
high this pewfT yTb«ne said,

cooperative approximafcdy: four out
of every floe take mill command a

!5 "With 4hb Tact ia -taadr .mirts,
farmers mere.-and .more are turning
to. tkis em eoepentiee^forJttav
they can ^-W »m"l **
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cates not used this year, he said, and
HMitWji Jttott far new certificates

if the BnrS-1!
W act 4a continued'in 1986. ?pi
Hie deoiaion to re-issae rsuiflus

Jt84 sliSMilprtua in -a dtfferentatyCe
tfram those for this year we«< reach¬
ed after reports had been "received
1tefe-*iUegal trading of certificates
{hastes* amnion. /
> The use of new -certificates next

also Wp avoid conftwdon,.
.Schaub -pointed out, as there will
0m be-no «aaati<ni4kbnnt* grower

Tner» yHftttw than '. his

p Growers who purchased more cer-

litificates than they will use tips year
paay - also trade In their left-overi

mot affect the right of owners to
mse iheir nrifc >
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STANDING OF CANDIDATES
" i

Naae . FaranriUe . Yates
Hugh L. Barrett 5,000
Miss Gray Camtway 5,000
Mias ftwnm Date 5,000
Miss Lillian W. Gardner 5,000
Mia. -Vmaa Parker -Harris 5,000
Mirs. Manly Liles 5,000
Mrs. <1 B. Mashbum 5,000
Miss Mary Louis. Humley 5,000
Macs Franow Smith 5,000
Miss EUen May Taylor 5,000
Miss firmaa Lee Tfiraer 5,000
Mrs. Cecil Winstead ^ 5,000

Farmvifle, JL F. D. 2
Miss Book »Norville 5,000

BaOand's X Boards
Miss Theiraa Flanagan 5,000

Foantain
Miss Dolly Mae Owens 5,000

Macclesfield
Mrs. B. B. Philipps 5,000

Many
Miss Mattie Lee Sugg 5,000

Walstonburg
Miss Marie. Tyson 5,000

Leaf Sales
Beyond Goaf

Prices Holding Up Well
As End of Season Ap¬
proaches
Approaching the end of the most

successful season the Farmville to¬
bacco market has ever experienced,
in point of receipts for poundage sold,
sales are growing lighter daily as

the 1934 cn^of bright leaf rapidly
nears exhaustion. Total poundage
for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of this, the 13th week,
amounted to 33^34, for which the
sum of $9,55.41 was paid, an average
at $2X46. i .

'

Prices are holding up well, though
a large per cent -of inferior tobaccos
are showing up in the.offering each
day, which types are having a de¬

pressing effect on the daily and gen¬
eral averages.

Receipts this week have brought
the total poundage to 18,187,942
several thousand pounds beyond the
goal set for the market here this
season,-receipts peaching -$5,593,165.-
03 and fehe»«v«rage $30.75.
Tobacconists -are continually -wont¬

ing giuweia against selling scrap
tobacco anywhere except on the
warehouse- floors, by order of the
government

In pest years scrap could be sold
direct- to the factories hut -under the
code it must '-be - sold on warehouse
floors and counted in the planter's
sale allotment

¦ 4.

Endanger Contracts
With Scrap Tobacco

Some tobacco growers are endang- i

cring their adjustment contracts by
{selling scrap tobacco illegally,
wans, £. Y. Floyd, of State College,
director of the tohaoco program in
North Carolina.
Bossibly some of the growers do .

not know the penalties will be im¬
posed on those who are fodnd mak¬
ing illegal sales of their scrap, he
said, and it may be that some do not
realize that certain sales are illegal.
Those glowers who sell their

scrap illegally will be required to
cancel their contracts, return all
benefit payments received,\ and pay
the 25 per cent tax on all their to¬
bacco sold this year. .

If court action is necessary to re¬

cover the benefit payments and the
taxes due, he -added, the growers
will also he. taxed-the cost of such
suits as may develop. x

jkU sales, regardless of what type
of tobacco* or who ii the purchaser,
most be entered on she tax-exemp¬
tion card, Floyd said. Any sale not
marked an the card is-illegal.
To legalize the sale of tobacco to

another person, when the -sale is not
made at a warehouse, the grower'
must -hate the safe marked on the
card hy-a -4eid aaristswtof the fo-
'baeco program in his county.
The assistant will write the neces¬

sary tax warrant, stating the amount
rand price of the weed sold, and
legalize the sale. *

ii ¦¦¦ ii -ir ii ¦¦ ii ibiniiwtai.iwm.¦ up i ¦¦

Dr. Meadows Exhorts Tyson-May
: Families To Hold to Ancient Land¬

marks of Their Forefathers
'

New Officers Elected
And Timely Resolu¬
tions Adopted at Re¬
union
Welcoming the members and visi¬

tors of the Tyson-May reunion in
his opening remarks, delivered at
the annual meeting, Saturday, No¬
vember 10, Dr. J. Y. Joyner, well
known and highly esteemed educator
of the State, and president of this
group, declared that "it is wise and
well to turn away now and then
from the materialistic path of the
world and warm our souls at the
divine fires, glowing on the altars
of Kinship and Friendship/' and ex¬

pressed his emotion as one of pride,
"not boastful arrogance but a feel¬
ing of humble gratefulness at being
one of the descendants of the old
pioneers, in whose names this or¬

ganization was formed," warning
against "the- descent to scrubs,
which is possible to thoroughbreds
of both man and beast." J, T. Smith,
of Wilson, responded to the welcom¬
ing remarks of the president. ^

.
-

Introduced by J. H. Paylor, one

of Pitt's recently elected representa¬
tives to" the State legislature, as one

of the livest forces ip the educative
activities of the county, during the
past 25 years, Dr. L. K. Meadows,
president of the East Carolina
Teachers College, " Greenville, and
the main speaker of the program,
spoke on the theme suggested by
Solomon in the words, "Remove not
the ancient landmarks," exhorting
the Tyson and May descendants to
"remove not the landmarks of Hos¬
pitality, Industry, ^Education, Hon¬
esty, fride and Religion, which have
been -shining and outstanding trails
in your families for generations."
Inking Hospitality as the first

Landmark, Dt. f Meadows declared
tha^ "The Tysons and Mays "are
widely known as hospitable folk,
who tum the 'stranger not away, de¬
sert not their friends and- axe swift
to open the doors of their homes to

those who knock.a trait to be proud
of.keep it."

hi discussing the mark of Indus¬
try, the speaker pointed out that
there .is no achievement without
striving, no accomplishment without
labor. "Yours is a working family,"
he said, "the leaders of back genera¬
tions, -and those of your community
today, were and -ere people, who rise

- .

at' daybreak anu work," 7
Education, discussed as a para-

Hmwuit "factor in the life of*the child
B~the future citizen, was, the third
landmark, designated 4p D* Mead:
ows", who took occasion to pay

Ha fine tribute to the reunion presi¬
dent, Dr. Joyner, as an outstanding
educator, in whom the entire South

Hfcate a justifiable pride.
The speaker urged his hearers to

be Honest.'?to yourselves, to others,
to God.you can stand foursquare
and be a leaven that will leaven your
entire community," he declared, and
defended a Pride in self,famHyand

¦Possessions.
Concluding his address hy holding,

aloft the .landmark of Religion .as

one of the essential and distingsish-
ing characteristics -of the Tysons and
Mays, Dr. Meadows stated that *!an
atheist in either of these families is

v * i, .'.Tfr. i,m » . m r

an unknown q»pMty, Year ancea-

tors recognized the omnipotence of
<fcd -and regarded® the am as a

guiding stop-held last ?Tito-d&ose
eternal prinriptee that foster pariity
of life and character and keepthis
landmark ever 'burnished and shin¬
ing." ||||$!1 Preceding the address of Dr. Mea¬
dows was a group of voeal selec-
tionrhy-Miss Ms^y K. Jeromi voice
instructor of the PamviHe «gh

Officers alected at this time were:

O # IIIPII^

Williamson gave the .memorial -com-J
mittee's report, and Rev. C. fi. Mash-1
hum {conducted an impressive memo-J
rial service, for kinsmen, who pass¬
ed during the year,
ed daring the year: Miss Addie
Bynum, Greene county; Richard Al¬
bert Tyson and daughter, Mrs. Bet-
tie Tyson Smith, Henry Sbeppard,
Greenville; Miss Daphne Can-away,!
Wilson; Will May, Farmville; Mrs.!
Julia Barrett, Kinston.
During the family round table die-1

cussion, led.by Mayor. John B. Lewis, !
the following resolutions, as present-1
ed by Mrs. T. C. Turoage, head of J
the . resolutions committee, were

adopted by a unanimous vote, the!
4th and 5th being given assent by the
act of rising;

1. Whereas.The Tyspn and r^fgyj
families baye been the pioneers in
making Pitt county the greatest I
farming "section in the world, and
whereas, the farmers with single¬
ness of purpose want an immediate
sign-up of the tobacco reduction con- ]
tract, Be is resolved that the Tyson- ]
JMay reunion go on record as urging]
this program, and instruct its presi-j
dent,-Dr..J. Y, Joyxxer, to convey tips
resolution to Governor Etoringhaus
and other interested authorities, and],
that, We, oppose any increase in to¬
bacco production except What is ab-j
solutely necessary to meet increased]
consumption, and preserve the bal- l
ance between consumption and pro¬
duction from year to year.

» «- . Vh *.' I
1 2, Whereas . iTeaioentiwq^
I velt, in his great recovery plans for
lithe people has included cheaper fer-
I jtilizer as one of the necessary and
¦major objectives, and whereas, Gov¬

ernor Ehringhaus, in a recent speech
I before a group of formers said, "the
I prices of foitiUsers must come

¦ down . Be it resolved that the

(appeal to the president and Gover¬
nor Ehringhauq$for definite efforts

¦ towards relief from fertilizer-prices,
¦ which have been oppressive and un¬

balanced; and that something be
done in this direction before formers
begin planting another crop.

I 3. Whereas.the study of History
is one of the great sources for Char¬
acter building in our schools and
colleges, «fce is resolved; That, we

seek to keep this subject heroic and
discourage' all attempts, which are
being made to cheapen and belittle
the

. proud performances -and those,
who had the terrific courage to make I
History. ,., JUL;I

I 4. Whereas.The East Carolina; I
Teachers College has been "for thp
past twenty-five yeara ngreat reseat I
voir of educational power, be is re-

solved;. That we pause in gratefnl i

memory of Dr. R. H. Wright, who!
gave his best years to tlds institu-l
tion, and that, we recognize our good [
fortune in havingas his- successortl
Hr^ ^R. Meadows, himj

I

AN APPEAL t

¦ We, the students of the high
school, wish to make an appeal to
the people of the community. We
are at the present time trying to

sell one hundred and thirty-five sub¬
scriptions ; to - The Delineator, The
Pathfinder and .Better Homes and
Gardens..
ft we -can / secure these subscrip¬

tions, or renewals, we adlL geta new

set of books ^or oar library. The
set, which we are trying to get is
The Americana* one of the newest,
best and most complete encyclopedi¬
as.
We would like to aak for your co¬

operation in helping us to secure

these books. We feel that the ma¬

gazines we are -selling .are worth¬
while magarinen, and. that the books
we are Aopiog-to getrare worthwhile
also. If it is.At all possible, will you
give us .a subscription to at least
one of these magazines, dear reader?'

."4i
¦ ¦ " 1 *

SeMen Weed
Ball Successful

Planter's warehouse was the scene
of the Golden Weed Anniversary
Bhtt, held here Thursday evening,
November 15, celebrating the first
anniversary of the Golden Weedj
Jubilee of last'year, probably the
'nest -colorful and significant eventi
of tits kind ever held in Eastern]
North Carolina, the Ball of Thnrs-
day evening being reported as

(matching it in attendance and bril¬
liance.

Amplifiers and spectator's seats
were installed, elaborate decorations
were placed and arrangements made
for heating the commodious ware¬

house, several days before the an¬

nounced date. .;

Sponsors and their marchals were

iguests of the local Daughters of the
American Sevofatioikt at a -dinner
served at the Hotel Davis, prior to
the openings

Isham Jgnes, CBS maestro of the
Hf«el Lexington, N. Y., who furnish¬
ed the music this year, expresses
¦himself as sympathetic with the
dancing public's penchant-of-the-mo-
ment for the slow, romatic oongs
and tempos, but was careful not to

use too much of this type music,
Thursday evening, always following
the dreary waltzes with a 'quick'
number. The seventeen members of
his orchstra all possess special ac¬

complishments - and entertained dur¬
ing the evening with individual
songs and acts.

WINSTEAD-JACKSON
/

The aimounoement of the wedding
of Miss Lillian Jackson to Mr. Cecil
Winstead, which Was solemnized on

{September 2, was made here recent-

Jy.
Mrs. Winstead, . the attractive

iduighier of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Jackson, of Bell Arthvr, is' a grad¬
uate of the-Bell-Arthur high school.
Mr. Winstead,. the son of Mr. and

Mis. W. H. Winstead, of Farmville,
is n graduate of'the Farmville high
school, and is connected with the
Paramount theatre here,
r At the present the young couple
are making their home with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winstead, on

Wilson street.

MRS. T. B. McCARGO
CLAIMED BY DEATK

Mt. Airy.Funeral services." for
I Mrs. T. B. McCargo, 72, one of the
prominent, older residents of Mount

I Airy, who was found dead in bed at
I her home here last Saturday morn¬

ing, were. Jield fromthe Central
Methodist church at 3 o'clock Sun-

Iday afternoon, with Rev. J. T. Man-
gum and Rev. D. V. Price officiat¬
ing. Interment was made in Oak-

Idflile cemetery.
Mrs. Lumaaie Rawley McCargo

Isgas-a native of "Virginia, being born
¦in JHeriry county in that state 011

lllsreh 25, 1862, the daughter-of the
llgte Columbus and Elizabeth Mitchell
Hartley. She had lived in Mount
A3ry for many years and had many
dose friends, to whom her death,

rab&sh was. attributed -to apoplexy,
came as a; .distinct shock.
She was the widow' of the late

Judge T. JB. -McCargo, formerly one

of Mount Ally's most ^prominent pro¬
fessional and business men. Judge
McCargo served for a period of
about ten years as judge of the
Mount Airy recorder's court and
was also connected far many years
with local rear estate interests. He
preceded Mrs. McCargo in death
about ten yiart ago. T'
; Mis. McCargo is survived by
seven children, including TV B. Mc¬
Cargo, Jr.; local attorney, and Wil¬
liam McCargo both-of Mount Airy;
fMrs. 0. w Graham, of Wilson; Mrs.
.Arthur Howe, of Racine, Wis.; Mrs.

Tobacco PricesIncrease
i Sharply DuringOctober

? .-

Governor Confers With
Hutson, Urging Expe¬
dition of Sign - up.
Farmville Shows High¬
est Average
Raleigh, Nov. 15..October tobac¬

co receipts this year were more than
double those of October, 1933, it was

announced yesterday by the State-
Federal crop reporting service.
" The increase was- noted despite >

smaller total sales. Sales last month
by producers totaled 116,328,169, ap¬
proximately 56,000,000 pounds be¬
low the figure for the same month
of the preceding year, but the av- .

erage price for 33.7 cents per pound
this <X:tober was far above the 14.3
cents average for October, 1933.

Total sales at the end of October
for the season amounted to 325,000,-
000 pounds, for which an approxi¬
mate $90,000,000 was paid to pro-
ducer&

Confers With Hutson.
Announcement of the continued

High returns from the first year's
controlled production served to ac-

cenuate sentiment for a sign-up to
extend crop control for a longer
period.

This sentiment was expressed in
resolutions adopted at the mass

meeting of growers in Farmville
last week.
Governor Ehringhaus conferred

with J. B. Hutson, head of the to¬
bacco section of the AAA in Wash¬
ington by . telephone yesterday with
reference to spading up the sign¬
up and possibly combining it with
the referendum on the Kerr bill
which will,be held this month.
The Governor told Mr. Hutson

that sentiment among growers in
the tobacco belt was solidified for
an immediate sign-up, and expressed \
the opinion that it would be a good
idea to conduct the' sign-up "while
the folks are in the best hum# io
sign."
He was assured, )^apKffig||fcr.

Hutson that the AAA" would move

just as quickly as possible, but that
he could say nothing definite \ as

to when that would be until it was

determined at "conferences on Cap¬
itol HilL"
The Governor expressed the opin¬

ion that he saw no reason to delay
the sign-up for further legislation.
as the AAA has indicated it feels
might be wise.in view of the fact
that the successful sign-up last year
was "put over without benefit of
legislation. -.

Farmville Price Leads
.» . . i

Highest average prices paia were

at Farmville, in the "New Bright
Belt, where 5,070,794 pounds sold ,

>

for 35,9 cents per pound. Fuquay
Springs paid the highest prices in
the Old Bright Belt, 84.71 cents per
pound being paid for 1,984,358
pounds.

Fairmont, only market remain¬
ing open in the South Carolina
Belt, sold 566,170 pounds for an

(average price of 18.46 cents, the
poorest average reported, but even

this was six cents per pound bet¬
ter. than the 1938 October average.

Greenville-Wilson Battle.
Greenville and Wilson continued

;their ding-dong Battle for heaviest
*salpSy with Wilson holding its lead
for a total seasonal sales at 42,467,-
141 pounds, about 400,000 pouhds
'better than the Greenville sales.
Greenville, however, led for the
month with sales of 15,419,384, one

million pounds better than Wilson,
In the Old- Bright Belt heaviest

sales were on the Winston-Salem '

markets, where 16,836,901 poinds
were sold. Winston held the sea¬
sonal lead with 19,115,743 pounds.

Steady Price Rise
Comparing September figures,,

with those of October shows that
prices rose steadily in October to
climb to the 83.7 cents per pound
.average. In September the figures
showed an average price of 27.02
cents per pounds.

In. general daring October best
prices were paid for New Bright .

tobacco, a 35.01 cents average being
reported for 64,000,000 pounds as

against an average of 32,22 cent*
for 51,000,000 pounds in the Old


